Hepatic metabolism of glucagon in the dog: contribution of the liver to overall metabolic disposal of glucagon.
The hepatic extraction (HE) of glucagon (G) and insulin (I) was measured in 27 dogs, using peripheral infusion of the hormones following elimination of endogenous secretion by pancreatectomy (Px) or somatostatin (S) infusion. HE(G) was 22.5 +/- 1.7%, and HE(I) was 45.1 +/- 3%. HE(G) in seven Px dogs was 27.9 +/- 4.2%, not significantly different from the value of 20.6 +/- 1.6% in 20 S-infused dogs, with corresponding values for HE(I) being 44.9 +/- 6 and 46.0 +/- 3.6%, respectively, suggesting that S does not affect HE of either hormone. HE of endogenous G (22.1 +/- 2.8%) was similar to that of exogenously infused G (19.1 +/- 1.9). HE(G) was nonsaturable in the physiologic and pathophysiologic range of plasma G levels, but there was evidence of saturability in the pharmacologic range. Comparison of simultaneously measured parameters of I and G metabolism indicated independence of the metabolic processes of these two islet hormones, despite distinct similarities in their overall patterns of metabolic disposal. Metabolic clearance rates (MCR) for G and I were 12.6 +/- 0.8 and 19.5 +/- 1.0 ml . kg-1 . min-1, while simultaneously measured hepatic HE rates were 4.2 +/- 0.3 and 8.1 +/- 0.6 ml . kg-1 . min-1, respectively. MCR(G) was independent of arterial G levels. Half-life of infused G and I was 5.5 +/- 0.5 and 4.1 +/- 0.3 min, respectively. The liver accounted for 34.7 +/- 2.4% of the MCR(G) and 42.0 +/- 2.9% of MCR(I). The liver is thus an important site for G removal. However, HE(G) varies widely in different animals, and it is therefore not possible to predict portal vein G concentrations or G secretion rates from G levels in peripheral vessels.